
RESCUE Seven Monarchs, Besides King George TO EMPERORPROGRAMME Aeronautand Astronomer Were Seeking
To Make a Distance Record At Burial of Britian’s Sovereign

Gallant Jap, Lost With Crew in 
Submarine Which failed to 
Rise from Depths, Writes THI 
Asphyxiation Causes Him to 
Desist

Exercises Will Be on June 2—
Thirty-Six Members in Class Alive But Unconscious When Taken From Mass of Hangs Twenty Minutes By

Heels to Save Life of His 
Child-Much Wheat De
stroyed

Head foremost Into Well and

May 20 Officially Proclaimed Day of Public Mourn
ing Throughout the Empire—Day of Funeral Was 
Fixed by King George Himself

of 1910—Proceedings At 
Kings College,Windsor Have 
Begun

Tangled Silk and Cord in Kentucky Field—Believ
ed Gas Escaped and Drop Followed

-

noon. Those who saw it could discernGlasgow, Ky., May 11—Bearing numer
ous cuts and bruises and possibly internal 
injuries and with ônly occasional periods 
of consciousness, A. Holland Forbes, of 
New York, holder of the Lahm trophy, 
and J. C. Yates, a New York astronomer, 
who accompanied him in a flight against 
the balloon record distance, are lying in 

2 p. in.—Academical procession formed in a farm house six miles north of Center,
which is about twenty miles from the city. 

2.30 p. m.—Chair taken by His Honor ! The balloon Viking, with which they as- 
the Lieutenant Governor. Address in ; cended at Quincy, Ills., is a mass of tang- 
praise of the founders, by. Professor Cox. 1 led silk and cord, torn beyond repair.

Victoria. Ô. C., May 11—A dramatic. . , , Kenmavc, Sstsk., N
no passengers and suspected that some- with' a rope tied ab( 
thing was wrong. It was going at the Anderson jumped h
rate of about five miles an hour. As it on his farm at Estevarf tq. rescue his two 
moved over Center and to the northward, -veaij 6®n ^ alter. Hanging with his

head just above water, Anderson managed 
to grasp the child ana remained in that 

ground, when suddenly the bag collapsed position twenty minutes till his wife
brought help. When the neighbors arrived 

Farmers soon reached the spot where ^ was f°und necessary to enlarge the well
opening in order to pull Anderson out 
with the child in his arms.

Calgary, Alta.* May 11—(Special)—In an 
carried them to the nearest farm-house, interview in the News, Secretary McHugh, 
where restoratives were administered. It ^le 8rftin exchange, discussing the Ai
wa* not until several hours ’ater that berta CVOp cond,tlotiy ****'■ “*ully 
Forbes showed signa of returning con- Per cent of the winter wheat has been de- 
sciousness and he rallied only for a few *r%ed m he southern phrt »f Alberta 
minutes at a time. as the result of extreme dry weather tin.

Hé seemed to have no knowledge of 8Pnnf ™aJ"rity o{ the farmera ^'i0 
what had happened. 6.,w . .ia u ea are ,n.ow t’nSa8e _ 111 The official Gazette publishes the procla-

Yates was roused for a few mommts, Plou8h™g * “P and making preparations mation inti
for seeding spnng wheat m its stead. Ki Edward>8 fierai, as a day of gen- 

Toronto May 11-DArcy Hinds Irish eralKmourning tbrougbout tlJ u^d 
Club has been granted a provincial char- Kinjrdom
ter. It has been incorporated as a com- Ki C e according to the Daily 
pany. with $40,000 The provisional di- E s_ is probabl the busiwt man in
recto,s are: Leonard D Arcy Hinds, Hugh the whok kingdom/ His Majesty is liter.
Kelly, Joseph Marsham John F. Hrnes, a]| working from morni night
lliomas Maguire. Bes.des encouraging visin the multifarioug8 arrangements
sport the plans to encourage, help and which have t„ bc made in. connection
ass,st the settling m Canada of men of with the ,ate kjng.s funeral and many

descent . * other matters concerned with his acces-
Montreal, May 11—(Special)—There is a s: t t} thron 

strike among the Jewish butclere and as! ,»• , ‘j _.,f u;a

Outcome of Efforts to Stop' It Are Important As At-1 LT“t£ StiS ZX SS. ÜUtLM lU&MÈ 
fecüng the Champions* Battle-Toda/s Xi'£üln\)SSSStX
From the Camps v SÆ 5 £ 3*,S ÏÏ1S

trouble ,s the claim of the ten kosher funeraI eholdd be delayed tin Mav oq jn 
killers that the Jewish meat dealers have order that tfce fuUest''preparations could 
been buying non-kosher meat and selling 
it as the authorized article. completed.

--------------  » ----------- ~v

11—(Special)— 
his feet, Knute 

irst into a well

(Times Special Cable)
London, May 11-ln a new authorized message from the dead, apologizing to 

prayerbook Alexandra is designated as the the emperor for the loss of the submarine
No. 6 off Shinminato during the Japanese 

maoeuvres off J£ure last month, 
with all on board, from Commander Sa

lmon don, May 11—(Special)—It is now 
known that seven kings beside George V. 
will attend the funeral of Edward VII. 
They are: William, of Germany, and 
King of Prussia; Frederick YTIÏ., or Den
mark; Haakon VIII., of Norway; Alfon
so XIII., of Spain: King Manuel 111., of 
Portugal; King Albert, of Belgium, and 
King George I., of Greece.

Other mourners will be the Queen of 
Norway, Archduke Ferdinand, represent
ing the Emperor of Austria; the Dowager 
Empress Marie Feodoro and Grand Duke 
Michael, representing the Czar, and the 
Duke of Aosta, who will represent the 
King of Italy.
King George Fixed Date

The programme for the encaema exer
cises of the University of New Brunswick,

. June 2, is as follows.
10 a. m.—Meeting of the senate.
11 a. m.—Inspection of the equipment 

of departments in the new engineering 
and physics building.

queenmother.
The body of King Edward will be in nava^ 

state in Westminster Jiall on Tuesday,1 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Sixty sailors from the Australian navy kuma, was found with the bodies after 
will participate in the funeral procession, the vessel was raised, according to news

King George's striking messages to the b ht b the s£eamehip Almeric. 
navy and army, in India have attracted 
favorable comment.

The cabled messages of regret from over- of asphyxiation that he breahed with dif- 
states, and colonies and dependencies faulty as he wrote. The letter, treasured 

are bow published. Australia sent 32, Af- by tj,e japanese Navy Department, was 
riea 21, Canada 10, Newtoundland b, New,, , ,, ,
Zealand 3, Tasmania 1, other parts 22. I £ound wlth the 1,0,1168 o£ the crew when

A large portrait of the late king sur-j the submarine was raised. The submarine 
rounded by purple and white lilies is shown | waa Qf newst type. She was completed in. 
in the window of the Ontario emigration 190g and was engaged in company with \ 
bureau in the Strand and is attracting! -, ,T
much attention. The following statement t ie Parent ®hip Rekivan ilaiu near Ho- 

displayed “The people of Ontario, Can- [ rishima Bay, carrying out her part in 
ada, deeply moved, mourn the death of j manoeuvres on April 15, and was sub- 
their beloved, most gracious sovereign,
King Edward VII, and extend to Queen 
Alexandra their loving, heartfelt * sym
pathy.”

The festival of empire is postponed until 
1911.

London, May 11—The kin of the British 
royal family are arriving here to attend 
the funeral of King Edward. Empress 
Dowager Marie of Russia, a sister of 
Queen Mother Alexandra, reached here to
day, accompanied by Grand Duke Michael 
Alexandrovitch, younger brother of Em
peror of Nicholas, and who will be. the 
official representative of the Russian gov
ernment at the obsequies. They were met 
at the railway station by King George and 
Queen Mary, who drove with them to 
Buckingham Palace.
(Continued on page 3, seventh column.)

it appeared to be settling toward the

and the dash to the earth followed.

the balloon had fallen in a field. They 
freed the two apparently dead men ard

Dr. Cox's lecture room. Commander Sakurna was in such a state

sea l

3 p. m.—Distribution of medals, prizes j During the intervals when the aeronauts 
and honor certificates, and conferring of were partially conscious, neither of them 
decrees ! could explain the accident, but it is be-

f e ., .xv , , • .jlieved that escaping gas from the big
3.45 p. m.-Address to the graduating ■ bag caused them to lose control of the

I Viking and that the gas escaped until aclass by Senator John V. Ellis.
4 p. m.—Alumni oration by Professor ! drop followed.

& W. Dvde, Queen’s University, Kings- The balloon was first sighted south of
i Center about 4 o clock yesterday r.fter-

<
20, the day of

:isbut, like Forbes, was unable to give any 
details.

ton. Ont. (

"Ee::::;:::;:.:: big fighters anxious over
John B. Alexander, R. Fraser Armstrong,, <■

PAPKE-THOMAS BOUT TROUBLEAlfred J. Brooks. George P. Burchill, Pet- ! eee W ”

merged 1,800 yards east of the parent ship. 
Two hours passed without without much
notice being taken of the submarine's 
failure to rise, and then when signals 
were unanswered a boat was lowered and 
efforts made to locate the submarine. 
Wireless messages were sent to the ad
miral, and seven destroyers cruising near 
Miyajima were ordered to the scene and 
search was made.

“It was not until noon of the following 
day that the submarine was located, and 

refloated and towed to

er Z. Caverhill, Norman E. Cook, Ernest 
H. Coy, John W. Curry, Joseph C. Dever, 
Barbara K. Dobson, Emma D. Estabrooke, 
James Wilfred Eatey, John L. Feeney, 
Frances L. Fish, John T. Gibson, Fred J. 
Graham, George S. Grimmer, Charles J. 
Jones, Allan J. Landry, Clarence H. 
Lank, Henry E. McKeen, G. Harold Pat
terson, Amy L. Sharp, Isaac C. Spicer, D. 
R. Smith, M. R. C. Smith, Raymond R. 
Stevenson, Fninces J. Steeves, Hazel L. 
'tothart. Frank H. Tingley, Elsie V. Van-

vict, William I. Young:
Ar^ meeting of the faculty of Kings 

College, «Windsor, N. S., on Monday, the 
results of the scholarship examinations 
were annouiteed. “The Binney Exhibi
tion” was wo«;by a New Brunswick stu
dent, Thomas Parker. Encoenia week com: 
menced on Sunday. The college chapel 

vwae draped in royal nurple and the stu
dent body- wer<# in uhjversity mourning. 
The baccalaureate sermon was preached 
by Rev. H. A. Harley, M/ A. In the af
ternoon the unveiling of the tablet to 
the memory of the late President Boulden 
took place.

The president elect, Canon Powell, will 
deliver the convocation address on Thurs
day.

on April 17 was 
Kure. Not until the craft was docked 
was examination made. It revealed the 
bodies of her crew of fifteen, and there 
was also the. record, left by the command
er of what transpired from the time the 
vessel sank until death stopped his writ
ing.

San Francisco, May 11—The interest of 
local enthusiasts in Johnson’s training op
erations is partly eclipsed by the approach
ing fight between Billy Papkb, the “Illin
ois Thunderbolt,” and Joe Thomas, the 
California middleweight, Johnson, himself, 
is showing much interest in that contest 
and particularly in Thomas, who is train
ing in the same gymnasium that the negro 
champion is using.

Johnson, hid manager, and the promoters 
are anxiously watching à movement that 
has originated in San Matep county to 
stop the Thomas-Papke go. it is reported 
that the district attorney is preparing to 
prevent the fight as a result of pressure 
exerted by the anti-fight crusaders and 
that it may be transferred from Coffroth’s 
Colma arena to this city and reduced from 
twenty-five rounds to twenty.

In view of the campaign to stop the big 
fight itself, the recent fatal termination 
of the McCarthy-Moran contest and other 
hostile influences at work, all who are in
terested in the Jeff ries-Johnson battle 
displaying much concern over the outcome 
of the Papke-Thomas difficulty.

Johnson finished his long road run per
spiring freely but in better trim than al
ter his Monday jaunt. His road work and 
light gymnasium exercise will be continued 
throughout the week and is expected to 
put him in shape for his first boxing bout 
next Sunday.

Ben Lomond, Cal., May 11—There is lit
tle doubt in the minds of Ben Lomond 
camp outsiders that Tex Rickard’s visit 
here was expressly for the purpose of 
sounding Jeffries on the referee question. 
Just before leaving for San Francisco, 
Rickard was prevailed upon to discuss 
the situation. “Jeffries,” he said, “says 
that he will stand by Eddie Smith for ref
eree as long as he has a leg to stand on. 
He also says that if Smith is not chosen 
he will hate to look to some eastern nian. 
Jeffrieti seemed determined to -.win .lus 
point.”

Rickard seeded worried. He had 
hope of Johnson agreeing to Smith or to 
any one other than his choice, Graney or 
Welch.

“I am in favor of a Californian for the 
third man in the ring,” continued Rick
ard, “but of course neither Gelason 
myself has anything to eay in the matter 
unless the principals fail to get the selec
tion of an easterner, it will be no fault 
of ours.” This talk of an easterner lias 
revived the rumor that Charley White of 
New York will prove the dark horse on 
whom both sides can agree.

Mrs. Jeffries' visit to the gymnasium 
yesterday seemed to infuse new spirit into 
the fighter's work and he made things so 
warm for Bob Armstrong and Joe Choy- 
nski that both sparring partners were 
glad when the bouts weer over.

Much of the message from the dead was 
not published, but it was stated that 
Lieut. Sakuma apologized to the emperor 
for the loss of his vessel and brother offi
cers and crew, of whom he spoke in the 
highest terms as to their heroism and calm 
wait for death, and he requested the em
peror to succor their families.

The last writing was made at 2.20, an
u t g .. _ eL e hour and-twenty minutes after the boat
Hotel Men Have a Meeting and Talk of Going Out was submerged, end it conveyed meesage»

„ a of farewell to the minister of the navy
of Business But Reach No Decision—Owing to 
Attitude of Authorities, Town is Dry

CHATHAM IS DETERMINED 
TO ENFORCE SCOTT

SERIOUS EXPISSP 
ON BRlTlSS FLAGSHIP 

HEARD IF IN LONDON
London, May 11—fet Dover there are 

reports of a serious implosion on the Flag
ship London, of the British Atlantic" bat£ 
tlçship fleet in Norwegian waters. The 
reports cannot be confirmed here. Rear 
Admiral Sir Colin Richard Keppel is in 
command of the fleet.

no
and friends, stating that breathing had 
then become so difficult that further 
writing was impossible.

The London is a twin screw battleship 
of 15,000 tone. Her captain is Alfred E. 
N. Chatfield. The flagship was built at 
Portsmouth, being launched in 1899, apd 
completed in 1902. Her cost was in excess 
of $5,000,000. Her complement is 757 of
ficers and

IMPERIAL NEWSChatham, N. B., May 11—(Special)—At 
a meeting of hotel proprietors today the 
matter of closing the hotels was discussed, 
but no definite decision was arrived at. If 
closing takes place, the Newcastle as well 
as the Chatham hotels will close. With 
the Scott Act being enforced to the limit, 
proprietors say it is impossible to make 
ends meet, and that they must go out of 
business.

Chatham has seven large hotels, as well 
as several smaller ones.

The chief of police has served notice on 
the hotels that Scott Act violations will 
be treated in the first, second and third 
order and the last means jail, so far sev
eral days the town has been dry, as no 
proprietor wished to take any chancesi As 
yet the pocket bars have not begun to 
flourish, but the police have their 
open.

What provision will be made for the 
travelling public in case hotels are forced 
to close has not yet been discussed.

nor

SERVICE ARRANGEDJOHN CHRISTIE,
MARINE ENGINEER,

DEAD IN FREDERICTON

London, May 11—Referring to cheapen
ing press telegrams to India, South Af
rica, and Australia, Sir J. Barry 
nounced at a meeting of the Eastern Tele
graph Company that as a result of ar
rangements with a news agency, 150,000 
additional words of imperial news will be 
distributed Dy way or Aden.

are
! men.

an-
KIRKLAND FARMER OF

70, MARRIED TODAY
eyes

Woodstock, N. B., May 11—(Special)— 
This morning at the home of the bride’s 
son, Harold I. Grant, Mrs. D. A. Grant 
and John Kennedy, of Kirkland, were 
married by Rev. H. G. Kennedy, of the 
United Baptist church. The groom, who 
is seventy years of age, is a prosperous 
farmer.

Once in Sea Disaster in Which 23 
Lives Were Lost — Kenneth 
Chestnut Gets Appointment A. McN. TRAVIS OF 

HAMPTON DEAD
KAISER AND 

ROOSEVELT 
AT SHAM FIGHT

COMA ENCOUNTERED
VERY HEAVY STORMMONCTON K. P.'S 

PUN TRIP TO 
MILWAUKEE

ASTRONOMERS 
AT VARIANCE 

OVER COMET

Fredericton, N. B.. May 11—(Special)— 
John Christie, who claimed to be the old
est marine engineer in eastern Canada, 
died at his home here this morning after 
a few days’ illness from paralysis, 
was a native of Lowell, Mass., but since 
boy hod had made his home in this prov
ince. For many years he resided in St. 
John was employed on steamers in the 
toasting trade. He was engineer of the 

1 steamer Fairy Queen, which went down 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence more than 
forty years ago, with the loss of twenty- 
three lives.

He removed to Fredericton in 1872 and 
for twenty years served as engineer on 
tlie river steamers, .including the Ida 
Whittier, the Andover, the City of Fred
ericton and the Highlander. He retired 
from active work fifteen years ago. He 

| Fas in his 77th year and leaves his wife, 
four sons and one daughter.

Kenneth Chestnut, who has been em
ployed on the engineering staff of the 
Transcontinental at Latugc, has received 
an appointment as inspecting engineer oil 
the Grand Trunk Pacific between Winni
peg and Edmundston. He is now visiting 
his home here and will leave on Friday 
for Winnipeg.

The body of John Cavanah, who died* in 
Boston recently, was brought here last 
night en route to his former home in 
Oromocto for burial.

Xeiv York, May 11—The steamehip 
Caronia from Liverpool, brings reports of 
a heavy storm on Monday night. All 
through the night the Caronia tossed 
about. A mountainous wave swept over 
the decks and picked up a seaman named. 
Hull and tossed him into the sea. Sever
al others were dashed to the deck and in
jured.

TIMES SPECIALS OE
CANADIAN INTEREST

Eor 45 Years Faithful Employe 
of I.C.R.—Funeral on Friday 
Linder Masonic A uspices

He

Winnipeg, May 11—An unknown, well- 
dressed man, was killed by a switch en
gine yesterday. His head was cut off.

Medicine Hat, Alta, May 11—A man 
named Jardine, a C. P. R. brakeman, 
killed while coupling cars yesterday.

Toronto, May 11—The Ontario Jockey
Club lias postponed the opening of the this morning, aged sixty eight years, after 
meet from May 21 to May 24, on account a painful illness of two weeks which he 

.. . . o£ ^le k'nS s funeral. bore witfa unflinching fortitude. He was
Moncton. May 11—(Speciall-horty mem- Pa™, May 11-Astronomers in France Movden, Man., May 11—J. Atkin, the a faithful and indefatigable servant of the

here of Moncton lodge, Knights of Pythias are making observations on Halley's comet vetelan governor of the jail here, lias f. C. R. for forty-five years, every work-
intend making a trip to Milwaukee in Aug- that are attracting the greatest' interest /art<u to wal^ to X ancouver; 1,6 18 a*ed mg day of which found him at his post,
ust next to attend the world's convention Maurice Hamy of the Paris Observatory, He eXpeCtS t0 make ln tblrty£lve Beginning as a telegraph operator in Roth- 

.. jjr . . . - , . » . , , , renoris that the lrnirfh nf thp tail lias in- ua- • eaay he became train conductor and onof Knights of Pythias, It is probable that crea8ed from five to ten degrees in three Toronto- 1May1J1rA ™°°s£er aviation the retirement of the late George Flew- 
special car will be taken by the Moncton days. meet is to be held heie in July, all t>pes welling as station agent at Hampton was
contingent. Porfessor Deslandres of the observatory ”! dlnSlbles .and aeroplanes are to be appointed as his successor and remained

A society baseball league is the latest 1,1 Dijon, finds a reappearance, in the, ^ act^' bi_ cntil tbe c'os6 o£ laf 'vben be accepted
™ a. . snectroscone of rvanotren the unisonous Winnipeg, maj 1 *ne Dig reunion and superannuation, purchased a nice littlemove among baseball enthusiasts. An of- gas whicllP^as ob5serveSd jn danLy and i Wade of veterans, scheduled for Satur- property in Main street, Hampton, and re-
fort is being made to form a league. The February, but which disappeared in ‘ ant* Sundaj has been postponed tor tired to private life which he was privileg-
Knights of Pythias, Odd Fellows and March. In his report he savs that the a ,'ïe<'k on account of the king's death. ed to enjoy for but a few brief months.
Beausejour Club are said to have teams hypothesis that the gas is liable to af- , -toronto May 11 Dr. Hodgetts seer- His funeral will be held on Friday after-
organized and 'he K of P have „ f[,ct the terrestrial atmosphere would not îary,of tbe Provincrol board of health noon at 3 o'clock under the auspices of
organized and the h. of 4. have issued a ^ at a], has been appointed publie health expert Corinthian Lodge A. &. F. M. of which
challenge for the first game on \ iotoria <)n tbe other hand, Camille Flammarion on tbe commission on conservation at ]le bas Jong been a member, and was past
Day. The St. John Knights nf Pythias thinks that the tail of the comet is sim- Uttawa- . master. Rev. H. F. Whatley will also take
are reported trying to get a game with P'v an optical phenomenon produced bv , • «« Arthur, Unt.. .May 11-Serious part in the ceremony. Interment will ho
the Moncton l-nivhts the flight through ether, similar to the Î1"8 ' file8 arp ,a8lnS and assistance lias made in Hampton Rural cemetery beside
the .Vloncton knights. wake Qf a ship at sea be6n a”ked by Kettle1'5- his wife who died five years ago. She, be-

Tl.ere ia every indication of a lively cam- M. Marchand maintains that the comet Toronto, May U-\ entneim. an Italian, fore marriage was Mias Mary Bartlett,
paign over the plebiscite on the agreement shows important variations from its pre- ba8 ,c6n ,oul?' m ""'«ler of a eldest daughter of Conductor Bartlett of
for leasing the city lighting plant to the diet orbit, which presage unexpected sur-.tol,atl:inalu .' 118 |ce ,11 "T/ / ,laa lbc L ( . R.

* -r mises | Pmle in saying that he has had to try Mr. Travis was the only child of Hrnrx
Street railway eompam. 1 he I ransenpt - __________ __________ J only one Canadian for murder out of so Travis and Mrs. Katherine M. Travis both
is opposing the proposition and calls upon niamu |a| j many cases-. „f whom died many years ago.
the electors to defeat it. UflNIJY N lilll RT S Saskatoon. May 11-Eighteen year old He leave* three sons, Bartlett, manager

The finding of a variety of articles, in- ' llm'a,d McGregor has been arrested here ,,f the Postal Telegraph Company in Wash-
. , . a airnumic llinrni/ a^ 1 10 ,etl,,est °* l'le ,st- «humas, Ont., ington. who will arrive here by tonights

eluding a quilt which had been stolen trem NERVOUS WRECK l,ulilf' ,,|,avged wilb 86d"ction- ! train. Harry, who is in charge of the tele-
the residence of Mrs. Henry Jones in a n 1,1.11, vvu hiiluix ph|m Volllee, Mall„ May 11-Bandits. pll0ne Company at Willow (Cal.) and Cecil
barn owned by Beverly bteeves in ball»- Montreal, May 11—(Special)— After hi* «iposeil to be from the states, cracked a all electrical engineer in Vancouver; also
bury Road has led to the arrest of Charles confession to Chief Carpenter last night, nafe' in a trader's store here, and got ! two daughters, Minnie, a
Bent, aged twenty-eight, charged with Timothy Candy was taken bark to the cells away with $800.
theft and housebreaking. Bent, who had ; an(j 1^0,^}^ before Judge Bazin this mom Winnipeg, May 11—A young Jew from
been working for Mr. Steeves, is in the ing a vomp|ete nervous wreck, lie >
city lock-up, having been remanded until ,mable t„ ,untrel him6(df. and after pie 
Friday. The quilt was recognized by Mrs. ing gllilty to having ca„sed thc lleathM 
Jones as having been stolen from lier Constables Fortin and O'Connell, he was
house two years ago when the family was j take„ bark to the eella. tiemingly glad to
absent. 'have had the meeting with thc judge over.

Berlin, May 11—Col. Roosevelt in the 
company of Emperor William today wit
nessed a mimic battle in which 12,000 men 
of the German military engaged, in the 
vicinity of Doebertz. Hia Majesty and 
Col. Roosevelt rode over the manouvreing 
field of some twenty square miles and ob
served the working of the army problem.

It has been feared that the former presi
dent would be obliged to forego this part 
of the entertainment planned for him be
cause of the condition of his throat, which 
is still somewhat sensitive, but his morn
ing Prof. Fraenkel, the throat specialist, 
decided that Mr. Roosevelt would suffer 
no inconveniences.

London, May 11—While it will be im
possible to carry out in completion the 
elaborate programme arranged for Mr. 
Roosevelt's visit to Ixmdon on May 31,, it 
is probable that, subject to his consent, 
an informal reception will be held at 
Guild Hall anil the honorary freedom of 
the city be 7>resented in a gold casket. 
The matter is now under considérâtiuo.

x
French Observers Report In

teresting Results — Is Tail 
An Optical Delusion ?

Forty to Go in August— Stolen 
Articles Found in Barn, Ar
rest is Made

Hampton, N. B., May 11—(S[>ecial)— 
Allan McNab Travis died about 3 o'clock The Minnehaha Floated

Hughtown, St. Marys, Scilly Islands, 
May 11—The Atlantic transport liner 
Minnehaha was floated today and pro
ceeded under her own steam to Crow 
Sound to the south of this island, where 
she anchored. The steamer will be ex
amined by divers.

The Minnehaha went ashore near Bis
hop Rock during the night of April 17. 
Her passengers and crew escaped, but 
much of the cargo was lost.

New York, May 11—A despatch states 
that the damages to the Minnehaha was 
much less than had been supposed. The 
Minnehaha will proceed to the shipyards 
at Belfast, where repairs will be made. 
Officials said that this was the first time 
a steamship had been floated after run
ning on the treacherous rocks of Scilly 
Island.

Martial Law in CartageFUNERALSHIS 109TH BIRTHDAY San Jose, Costa Rica, May 11—Congress 
has practically declared martial law in the 
province of Cartage to prevent robbery and 
disturbances. Few people remain now in 
the city, except the army and police au
thorities.

Sando-Minto, May 11 — A severe earth
quake shock was felt here at 3 o'clock this 
morning. There was no loss of life nor 
danger to property in the city, but reports 
from the interior have not been received.

The funeral of Esther, wife of S. J. 
Haiiihvo; took place this afternoon at 2.30 
from her late home. 173 Brin *e Willi im 
street. Service was conducted by Rabbi 
Amdur and interment was in Fernhil!.

The funeral of Mrs. Emma A. Toole, 
wife of Edward F. Toole, took place from- 
her late home, Union street. West End, 
this afternoon at 2.30 Service was conduct
ed by Rev. W. H. Sampson and interment 
was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The body of Miss Ella M. Day. who 
died at the home of her sister, Mrs. Ol
sen, 95 Moore street, yesterday, was taken 
up river on the steamer Elaine this morn
ing to Day’s Landing for interment. Mrs. 
Albert Day, her mother, and Mrs. Olsen 
accompanied the body. The funeral will 
take place at Day's Landing tomorrow.

Congratulations From Woman 
Who is Aged 117 Years

New York, May 11—Mendel Diamond, 
of the inmates of the Home of theone

Daughters of Jacob, had a great day this 
week. He celebrated his one hundred and 
ninth birthday. He was congratulated by 
the one hundred and eighty-five inmates.

The committee on congratulations was 
headed by Esther Davis, one hundred and 
seventeen years old.. With her was Malke 
Burnstein, one hundred and six years old. 
The master of ceremonies was Isaac Gold
smith. who is called the baby of the in
stitution because he is only eighty years 
old.

Summer Hotel Burned
New York, May 11—The Manhansett 

House on Shelter Island, a well known 
summer resort, was destroyed by five to
day. It is supposed to have been struck 
by lightning. There were no guests today 
as it had not been opened.

rofessional
nurse at home and Dr. Katherine H.. prac
tising in New Bedford. (Conn.) The latter 

New York has been given five years in arrived here on Monday and with her sis- 
1 prison for procuring his young wife. He ter W'as in attendance till his death. Mr. 

is believed to be a typical white slave Travis was most hichly esteemed and re
trader. speeded and naturally formed a wide cir

cle of acquaintances and friends who will 
learn of his death with deep regeret. MAYOR WILL GET VIEWS

OF BOARD OF TRADE COUNCILALEX. JOHNSTONE EX. M. P. TO 
BE DEPUTY MINISTER OF MARINE

THE iSAFE AND $35,000 
STOLEN FROM SCHOOL SHIP!

ST. STEPHEN MAN
MABRIEO IN SPENCER

WEATHER

Fresh south 
west and west 
winds, local show
ers, but mostly 
fair today and 
on Thursday.

i Toulon, May 11 An extraordinary rob
bery has occurred ou hoard thc Brazilian 

! school ship Benjamin Constant, .which is 
I undergoing repairs here. A safe contain

ing $35.0(10, which was fixed to thc wall in 
! the captain's cabin, was taken out and 
j carried away buddy some time last night.

Spencer, Mass., May 11 Thc wedding 
of .lames H. Graham, of St. Stephen. N. ! 
It., and Ethel J. Freeman, took place i

May 11 (Special)—Alex-1 deputy minister of marine and fisheries, here on May 9. Rev. G. Fellows officiât- 
J. G. Desbarats, now deputy of marine, ing, but ha* just been made public. It is 

will he transferred to the deputyship of understood that the couple has gone to

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1"—

In reference to cessation from business thought this was wiser, and he added that
In* would ask the council of the hoard of 
trade to give their views, which he would 
take as indicating the feelings of the busi
ness people regarding the matter of pro
claiming the whole day.

being proclaimed in St. John on the ot- 
casion uf the king's funeral. Mayor Frink 
said this morning that he preferred, before 
making an announcement, to get the view* 
of the business men of the city. He

Ottawa, Out 
under Johnstone, formerly member of par- j

j
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ENCAENIA BALLOON FALLS FATHER'S EIGHT RULERS AT FAREWELL 
0FU.N.B.;THE WITH TWO MEN GALLANT KING’S FUNERAL IS APOLOGY
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